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MAJORITYil As Htrwn $»»$ H fl NO GAS; MANYAlleged Plot To Kill
British Cabinet Ministers;8:ARE CAST ASDE Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter Jo Mr. 
Hiram HombeWn, “I 
was thinking Of going to * 
attend the great prize 

' 1 fight.”

London, June 30—Special precautions are being taken to protect all the Brit
ish cabinet ministers in consequence of the discovery of a plot to murder them, 
according to the Daily Sketch.

The paper says the police are seeking three men sent to Londog by certain “If I was you,” said 
organisions abroad for the purpose of assassinating the ministers. One of j™am, “Id go Op^to 
these men is described as a French medical student, a member of a Paris secret York an’ them places 
society; another an Irishman from the western U. S* and the third a Spaniard aint good ter the health 
of Irish extraction. 1 1*.

------- 1 ofctbe brethren wras-
6**with sin an’ it’U do 
yofi a lot mere good.

spend s Sun-

r When there is no first car or last car 
or in fact any car at all, how can wc 
justify our existence ? This is a ques
tion that has been worrying members of 
the Last Car Club since the operation 
of the street railway ceased yesterday 
morning. This club was formed early 
in the year and held weekly assemblies i 
in the homes of its members, taking its 
name from the fact that the gatherings 
broke up in time to allow the members 
to get home by the last car. Whether 
the meetings will continue is a matter 
which is now under consideration, but 
it is felt that should the organization 
continue its activities it will have to, New York, June 30—Jack Dempsey 
change its name, and adopt some new 
set of rules which will allow it to fit 
into the present scheme of things. Some 
of the most ardent spirits in the associa
tion will no doubt endeavor to use the 
situation of there being no “last car” to 
prolong the pleasant gathering to a later 
hour than would be possible when the 
street railway schedule was the guid
ing influence.

Sportsmen For Him 165 Out of 
225 on Straw Vote

Hope to Resume Manufacture en 
SaturdayIHappy Pupil* Freed For the Lang 

Vacation I

Inspector and Sergeant of Domin
ion Police Here — Conference 
With Mayor—Other Phases of 
Street Railway Trouble

Maay Think it is Carpentier if 
Not Over in Five Rounds- 
Eight Ounce Gloves — The 
Ring—An Offer of Jebs

High School Principal Makes Re
ference to Conditions — John 
Bonds High Marks—Fine Re
cord of Two Nerth End Beys

!
O’Neill was the Festive Queen. The dif
ferent school virtues were represented by
little girls: Punctuality, Margaret Me- „
Cormick; Perseverance, Helen Gibbons; day ^f'*-** “ Ht“: t , .. that the Ka8
Generosity, Mary Dever. In contrast to we' ** Except for the fact that the gas nr
these were The Tardy Pupil, The , > .. .jfigEggifc serve, widen was in the gasometers of
Quarrelsome Pupil, The Selfish Pupil. theB^hrt^anîft Z* IMf | the N. B. Power Co. when the break
The ,Fe^ve TScene *°dedwith * Blrd,to the DwilYBack. What do you make with their employes occurred on We dr 
Carol and a Joyous Chorus. of thatfn l nesday morning, was entirely depleted

Grade IV. “Where’d you expect it to be?” de- this morning, leaving the city gasless as
Song, “June,” class; Flower Garden manded Hiram. I well as careless, there was apparently

Fairies, Mary Paterson, Anita Leonard, “Over «S the Minister’s Face,” said no change in the situation today, r^-os- 
Mary Conlogue, Gertrude Kelly, Julia the reporter. j pective workers for the gas house crews
Carroll; The Quarrel Among the Flow- ; “Well,” Said Hiram, “I aint sayin’ them were hired by the company this mom- 
ers, Alma Weekes, Dorothy Lynch; Ger- folks out to Rothesay don’t need it—but ! ing end sent to the gas plant in tne 
arado Moore, Mary Montague; Bird fer reel sperrit-mwin’ work you want to j southern end of the city, but they taiiea 
Land: Queen, Mary Gibb; birds, claw; git dose i»—yes, sir,” to arrive at their destination. Percy W.

“You speak from experience?” quer- \ Thomson, the 'general manager of toe 
_ , led the reporter. company, said he presumed that they
G T L.I ' T 1— “Who—maf* ’said? Hiram. No, sir— had been persuaded from going to work

Song by class. Little^ Fairy ; récita- me the old neTer hed no by the pickets which the workmen have
tion, Vacatioc^ Loretta Butler ; song by doaMn,g But fer them that wants a reel ; placed in the vicinity of both the power 
eight girls, Tls Moonlight; recitation, gcn with him them amt no place like i house and the gas plant Mr. Thomson 
Sunshine, Geraldine McGowan; song by j a csmp_IBevtin> in July—By Hen!” said this afternoon that he was organiz-
class. Sparkling in tbe Sunshine; song | .------.-------- - lW ■ ----------- ing a crew and expected to be manufae-
eight girls, Hark, I Hear; playlet duDC j .. «c|AT turing gas again on Saturday morning.Voice”: Buttercups, Alice GUHs, Flor- Hj fll inDIJBvT The company has issued an order to
ence Cleary, Jean Bums; Slate Pendis, I l I II II IHItg X I all the former motormen and conductors
Rose Osborne; Daisies, Alice Gamlet, ULUUUUwflU I that their pay checks would be handed
Emma Huestis, Edna Jamieson; School ^ ___ . to them on Saturday morning when they
Bell, Bernadette Lunney; Wild Rose, |-| AAnfR PTlirTTP reported to hand in their caps, badges,
Christina Currie, Mary Harqùall, Gene- LI I If II II» H \ 1 Khj- I \ punches tickets and change money—each
.veieve Lannon ; School Books, Margaret I I IIIIIIIH it I fill III conductor has $30 for making change on
Murphy; Recitation, Elizabeth Duncan. * the cars.

Grades V. and VI. Sit------------------------ Inspector C. O. LaNauze, of tiie Heli-
Song, The Land of Delight; Greeting, , |E fax squad of the dominion P°hce, aocorn-

class; songs and recitation, class; four IT panied by Sergeant J. P. Bl&keney, ar-
flqwi maidens, Dorothy Conlogue, If rived in the city this -omj* The in-

ssfcJïïf”' "" Sw""'’ -— •Motorists Haé to Climb on EuUÆ ^
iTcin nf Cars___Street Gar Nauze was awaiting word from Ottawa
lop OI v-ars otreei K ,g underetood the men are being held
Traffic Interrupted. on call in case of necessity.

“ P Citizens of the North End were more
- ► fortunate than those of other sections

of the city as an efficient jitney service 
was in operation today. Ten or twelve 
auto trucks and automobiles conveyed 

from the head and foot of

Recitation, When Thomas Takes His 
Pen — Edmund Cole (Miss Gosnell’s 
room).

Dialogue, Canada East and West —
Boys of Grade IV, Miss Sugrue’s room.

Chorus, O Canada.
With the dosing of the schools today, Recitation by six boys of Grade V, 

more than 8,500 pupils are released from, Miss Keagin’s room.
their studies and are set free to do as Recitation, Somebody’s Darling-by 
they will, (subject only to parents’ or- Wilfred Harris.
ders) during the-long summer months. A Vacation Song—Boys of Grade VI,

The total number of students enroUed, Miss Bardsley’s room, 
during the year in the city schools was violin solo—By Francis Barry, aecom- 
8,695, which is 187 more than were en- v ied by Walter KinseUa. 
rolled last year. This was the most sue- Ye Mariners of England—Boys of 
cessful year that the high school hasrGrades vn ^ VIH. 
known both from a viewpoint of at
tendance and the number enrolled, as 
there were 591 students in attendance, 
twenty-one more than were enrolled last. school 
year. The other schools also reported wgs a 
v< v successful years and so far as at- {vlsltorw. 

mce is concerned St. John has the j 
Me position of being one of the St Vincent’s.

.* 3» cities in the dominion. There A very interesting programme was 
was less truancy in the city during the oat at st Vincent’s school. The
last year > than in any other city in Can-■ mtrance march was played by Misses 
ada, in proportion to the number of M Brldgeo and M. Owens, after which 
students. a chorus number, “Call of Summer,” was

Shortly after noon, happy bands of . en b the high school M. L. Tapley 
youngsters broke forth from schools in was the accompanist. The diplomas to 
all parts of the city with merry laugh-.the graduates, presented by
ter and joyous shouts, proclaiming their ^ jj s Bridges. A descriptive dia- 
freedom in no uncertain manner. Vaca- j ^ -A Literary Feast,” was given by 
tion time is here and today with its an- the —^gUng dass, who took parts as 
ticipation of happy hours in toe long foUows; philosophy, Miss 1. Flood; Re
summer months, is one of the happiest jjgion. Misses K. Williams and L Lun
in toe lives of toe young people. |ney. Music, Misses T. Glynn and G.

O’Neil; Trio (vocal) Misses B. Mooney,
M. Bridgeo, J. LeCouffe; accompanist,
M. C. Broderick; Art, Misses F. Cop- 
nolly„ M. O’Leary, F. McHugh; Litera
ture, Misses A. McGarrigle and M.
Walsh; History, Misses R. Dwyer, G.
Ward, A. Meighan; Language, Misses 
M. Lannon, M. Hennessey; Science, Miss 
L. Glennie ; closing words to class, Miss 
D. Lydon; class farewell, graduates.

After another 'chorus by the high 
school girls, the valedictory address was 
delivered by Miss Frances Connolly and
Miss Anna McGarrigle read the dass Grades VH. an* YUL
prophecy, which proved * very Chora», Moonlight OO the Lake,
document. Miss Connolly, who lew toe VII. pupils. ..
class, is a daughter of James Connolly, The Arch of Success, Grade VJIL , 
so long identified with the City Comet character, Mildred O-flifc»; Cheerfd- 
Band. new, Mai ion Klervtn; Industry, Mar-

Dr. Bridges, to presenting the diplo- Dever; Faith, Irene Weekes; Sin-
mas, congratulated the graduating class cerity, Katherine Patterson; Hope, Carol 
and the other giris of The High School Higgins; Courage, Helen Howard; 
on their fine showing. He was followed Virtue, Katherine O’Hara; Perseverance, 
by Dr. A. F. Emery, chairman of the ^Leitha Hawkes; Charity, Alice Duffy; 
board of school trustees who presented .Aim, Bernadette Sullivan. Chorus, 
the honor certificates. • His Lordship chiming Bells, class.
Bishop LeBlanc addressed the pupils 
with a few well chosen words. Thomas 
Nagle, a member of the school board, 
and Rev. Dennis Coll, C. SS. R-, who 

„ also present, spoke.
In grades I and II of St. Vincent s 

school the morning was marked with a 
clever entertainment by toe little 

was as fol-

.1

-

ruled the favorite with 165 sportsmen 
out of 225 interviewed as to the probable 
outcome of his match with Georges 
Carpentier. Fifty-eight predicted that 
the French challenger would don the 
world’s heavyweight champion belt, 
while a scattering few said they expect
ed the bout to be about even.

The usual “if’ figured largely among 
the speculations. If the bout goes five 
rounds, Carpentier will outbox the cham
pion for the remainder of the contest, 
was declared by many who favor the 
challenger.

Atlantic City, June 30—Jack Dempsey 
wants his contest with Carpentier to end 
decisively with either himself or Car
pentier stretched on the floor of the ring, 
if possible before the twelve rounds have 

Miss Sarah Akerley, daughter of Mr. i been fought out. He said he did not 
and Mrs. George Akerley, 131 Chèsley I want a towel thrown in as an acknow- 
street, and Henry Kirk of Oak Point, ; ledgement of defeat. A championship 
were married yesterday afternoon by, contest, he said, shoûld be allowed to go 
Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D, at the to a knockout without regard to the bat- 
home of the bride’s parents in the pres- tered or helpless condition of either con- 
ence of immediate relatives and friend, testant. Dempsey also is opposed to 
The bride wore a becoming costume of having a contest stopped by the referee, 
old rose with gold trimmings and hat “The best way to stop a fight to suit 
to match. They left by motor on a everybody is to knock the other man 
honeymoon trip through the province ' stiff,” Dempsey said. “Then there is no 
and will return to Oak Point, where j chance for argument. I won’t want 
they will reside. The bride’s going away j Carpentier’s men to throw in a towel 
dress was of navy blue with hat to ' j know when it comes my turn to ‘take 
match. They were the recipients of many it> they are not going to throw any towel 
beautiful presents. I in for me. I will keep on fighting until

I am counted out.”

Address.
National Anthem.
As usual, the programme in this 

of exceptional merit. There 
large gathering of delighted

Birdland Song, class.

was

'
-.

Kirk-Akerley.

At the High School.
The closing exercises of the St John 

ilgh school were held in the assembly 
iall of the high school building. The 
iall was tastefully decorated in green 
ind yellow, and the stage.wafe gaily 
lecked with flowers. The graduating 
class was greeted with loud applause as, 
the members walked to the stage while 
the Ugh school orchestra playeff a 
march. The programme was as follows:
Music, The Hero’s Returns...................

High School Orchestra

Grades VI. and VlJL 
Song by dass, Sparkling in the Sun

shine; recitation, “Chicken’s Mistake,” 
Margaret Kyffin; class recitation, Bar
bara Fretchie; song by dass, Japanese 
Lullaby; recitation, ^Shan’t and Won’t,” 
Agnes McBlwaine; recitation, “How 
Columbus Discovered America,” Joseph
ine King; composition, Annie Mc- 
Anulty; chorus, “O Canada.”

O’Donnell-Brown.
The wedding of Terence Austin 

O’Donnell and Miss Louise Cecilia 
Brown, took place in the Cathedra] this 
morning at 6 o’dock with nuptial mass. 
Rev. Father Milligan performed the 

The witnesses were Miss

Five Thousand Women.
New York, June 30—For toe Demp- 

sey-Georges Carpentier fight the list of 
reservations indicates that not fewer 
than 5,000 women, many of them soc
ially prominent, will view the encounter. 
Innumerable diplomats and political 
leaders are to be there.
Eight Ounce Gloves.

New York, June 30—Eight ounce 
gloves will be the weapons used pf 
Dempsey and Carpentier. This was An
nounced todayMjy Tex Rickard, who- said 
the eight ounce gloves were more favor^ 
able to the New Jersey boxing commis
sion than those of the six ounce variety.

Managers of both fighters inspected 
the gloves and pronounced them satis
factory.

Announcement last night that the ring 
would measure twenty feet on each side 
instead of eighteen, as originally an
nounced, gave rise to some comment to 
the effect that Manager Descamps of 
the Carpentier camp had objected to the 
smaller arena. This was, denied, how
ever, by Rickard.
pressed the opinion that the larger ring 

BURIED TODAY. would be more advantageous to the chat-
The funeral of John Doyle took place jengef sjnce r would 

this morning from his late residence, r00^Q ’for his rapid footwork. The New 
Westmorland road, to the Cathedral Je boxing commission rules require 
where high mass of requiem was cele- that the ring shall be not less than 18 
brated by Rev. H. Ramage. Interment > more tha„ 22 feet on each side, 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

--------------- Great Faith in Georges

Toronto, June 90
burst, accompanied 
storm, inundate®» 
western section of l 
ternoon, doing cote 
causing not a Ktttq 
estrians, motorists

—A veritable cloud- 
)y a severe electrical 
iveral streets ip the 
he city yesterday af- 
iderable damage and 
discomfiture to peri
od street car passen-

Ttqpped fey sfchritog flood under a 
subway three womatrvia an automobile 
had a narrow escape, being drawn up to 
the railway tracks above after railway
workers had waded into the miniature ^ hall, Canterbury
nver and fastened ropes around their Trades roU ^ reports were

Scores of motorists sought refuge on received from the twen-
the tops of their cars, while draymen committees. It was repori^ that twen 

God Save the King. , sought the highest vantage points on ty:flve new members were «Mated,
The prizes In history for highest aver- tb^. vehicles. Street cars were forced bnngmg the total membership ab

age during the term were awarded to Lto cease operations, while passengers 25d-__  . . _ _ thev
Mildred O’Brien, first prize; Nina Bums, fdirabtd 0n seats until toe waters had detJL^r o^erating ^

1U™ ^ w«,Tr«. ^ «SÆ r,r5.pH.

sections of the city. ) and conditions, he said, remained much
the same as yesterday.

ceremony.
Mary O’Neill and H. O’Donnellpassengers t „

King street to Adelaide street for ten 
cents. A large number of people availed 
themselves of this service at noon hour 
and the vehicles were carrying capacity 
brads.

Rogers-Ganter.
A pretty nuptial event of much inter

est took place at six o’clock on Tuesday 
evening at the home of the bride’s par
ents, 312 Robie street, Halifax, when 
Miss Irene Frances Ganter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Ganter, formerly 
'(Continued1 on page 12, fourth column.)

Grade

Men’s Meeting
A meeting of the members of toe 

held this morning in the
... Cyril Coughlan
.......... Sanley Ross
. William E. Lowe 
... Murray Parker 
.... Leslie Steeves
..........  Fred Morris
... Tes key Dunlop 
,... Gordon Wilson
........ Ronald Smith
,.. Hilda Hayward

Brutus ........
Lucius ........
Cassius ............
Trebonius ....
Decius i.......... .
Casca ................
Cinna ...............
Metellus ..........
Caius Ligarius
Portia ..............

Music, Barcarolle

LOCAL NEWS
HARBOR REVENUES.

Harbor revenue for the port of St. 
John for June amounted to about $5,000, 
nearly $1,000 less than the correspond
ing month last year.

second.
In all departments there was an exhi

bition of pupils’ work.

wasHigh School Orchestra 
..........  John BondValedictory 

Presentation of diplomas.
Address to the Graduating Class...

Archdeacon Crowfoot

Fight followers ex-
St Peters’ Boys’ Schoolvery

people. The programme
lows: Address, welcome by school; At St Peter’s boys’ school very eom-
Story of the Flag, told by Britannia, an plete programmes in the various class- ^ Iir.t

High School Orchestra ^ ygh ^ a Scotch girl and an Irish rooms were witnessed by a large num- rKEMIEK %
b’ & isidtf p*”° “■ ,he c“- TO FRANCE FOR a. w ™ to-

by w s S Si ris cross unveiung
Presentation of grade twelve certificates h j.u flags by school ; an acrostic, (Continued on page 9, fourth column.) London. June 80—(Canadian Associ- ants and lunch rooms throughout tn

by Dr. A. F. Emery. six tittle girls; song, My Own -------------- —------------------- ated Press)—Premier Meighen has ac- city were inconvenienced. Many house-
Flag salutation. Canadian Home, school; recitation, Our nrct lk/|C THAI cepted the invitation of the Imperial War holders who have only gas ranges in-
God Save the King. Flae by three girls; patriotic pin-wheel KLaUMt. L.UAL Graves Commission to go to France dur- stalled had to gat a cold meal. Many

John Bond, the valedictorian, who 'L,,! G d save the King. MINING AND THE mg the week-end, and take part on Sun- of the restaurants have fuel ranges m-
^ TRAIN SERVICE Ta

, Gening toe Alumni Society will rfSZÙy To- dians who feU in toe fighting there dur- hackswith the sthat toey
give a reception to toe new graduates in the new agreement, and there mB Apnl I917‘ \ have to g0 ,bac“ to the ° . sty 01
the assembly haU, at which the winner patricfc-s School fearon to doubt that there -will be j ----------------- -------------------- ing To^t wa" ahLuT this
of the alumni scholarship will be an- general resumption of work on Mon- CTLin riF FATAI of commission, toast was a iuxnry tmsnounced. In St. Patrick’s school on account of » Sav servT^ wm be VP hAlAL morning as many were unable to make

Dr. H. S. Bridges, in presenting the the lack of an auditorium, the girls as- ed^ediately * AUTO CASE IN *• The Proprietors say that they are
diplomas to the graduates, urged them sembied jn their various class rooms, -------------- ■ ... ---------------  \ rnrrvrDir-TAKI not Properly eqmpped to cater to short
to stick to their motto by talking less where a programme of drills, recitations, /-OCX r»0\Y/M FREDERICTON order calls without the use of gas. They
and doing more and he reminded them diaioguCs, songs and marches was car- LIVING COST DOWN „ , . . _ K B jun. gn_This 1 are making efforts today to better con-

M»”| 16.7 per cent, in r.; d‘“” “ ■ *“ "

i sa year in states ±!
and not copies of others and he remind- guson M. Keefe, A. Joyce, F. O Redly, Washington, June 30—The decrease in J?is ^roing^vhen Roy Per-
ed them that success is attained only by F O’Keefe, E. Flannagan and L. Dua- the cost of living in the U. S. between ^ 5,ar—d with having taken a
constant hard work and the correct per- June, 1920, and May, 1921, was 16.7 per ^ ôf PhilUM & Pringle
formance of their dady tasks. f The boys assembled in the principals cent., according to figures based «P™ : without^pemission Pfie was îi-

The principal W. J. S. Myles, in pre- room> wbere a programme of songs and prices in thirty-two• cities. Except for ™ mqoo bail until th^ first
sentingP the honor certificates to eight citations was carried out by R Hen- fuel light and housing all items dropped. 1 ’
pupils who had made more than 75 per nesseyi E. J. Lahey, J. Murray, D. Me- ' — "rhe car U is alleged, was used to
cent, said that the year had exceeded all Nulty, A. Simmons, C. Flannagan, 'Wm. CH|CAQO GRAIN driveGuy’Andersonlvcr the border on
others in the histoo’ of the school both Turneri J. McGill J. T°c|=h|17t’ J1 J,* _,,.TnD the nigh/ he escaped after the crash.
for attendance and in the number of I vin&| H Montague, F. Nicholls, D. To- ELEVATOR MEN 8_________2--------------------
pupils enroUed. There had not been an|bin R Connolly, W. Cunningham, R. cxRIk'F Returns to Two-Cent Rate.

mena) amount of truancy. • He re" ! Ferguson and G. Irvine. Al\t 1U 3 1 KiM
minded the audience that home study | , r. < Chicago, June 30-Employes of Chic- Niagara Falls, Ont., June 30. — The
was necessary for high school work, and j ago grain elevators have refused to nc- Evening Review last night announced a
accused the people of St. John of going j jn gj. Peter’s girls school individual œpt the elevator owners’ and operators’ return to the two-cent rate for that
in too much for amusements. He thought j _ro„rammes were carried out in all the ‘ cg-er to arbitrate their differences and a paper.
that too many boys and girls were not, £)ag* rooms A large number of visitors strike wiU be called tomorrow, so it was three cents for more than a year,
setting sufficient sleep. He said that were present and enjoyed the entertain- ennounced today,
fohn Bond, whose average was 90.29 offered. The programme follows;
er cent, had obtained one of the liigh- 

averages for a graduate during the 
Dr. A. F. Emery,

allow him more
Music, Bohunkus

Mbs the Gas.

FiUSSIElwere mailed today the post-mark would ^ £ After Saturday I 
guide the staff and even if these were nerer o » world’s heavy- 
not received until Monday toey would | be ma^^
be accepted. i Trainer Gus Wilson: “Georges as a

lightweight came into contact with some 
of the world’s cleverest and hardest hit
ting ringmen. He knows too much for 
Dempsey.”

Captain J. H. Mallet, the challengers 
friend and adviser: “Georges has al
ways risen to the occasion. Tie has 
yet failed to carry out his intentions and 
he intends to beat Dempsey. I believe 
in him.’

\
THE MARK LOG SALE.

A sale of unmarked logs was held in 
the Board of Trade rooms yesterday by 
the St. John Log Driving Company. The 
spruce logs were sold to F. Hawkins & 
Sons of Fredericton at $20 (at Frederic
ton) ; pine logs was sold to Stanley 
Douglas of Fredericton at $18; and clear 
at $10 (at Fredericton). Hemlock logs 

sold to J. A. Gregory of this city 
at $15.25 (at Fredericton.)

never
tious prevailing for any length of time.

were
Toney Takes Lead.

Boston, June 30—Two hits off the de
livery of Fred Toney, in the game with 
the Giants yesterday put Walton Cruise, 
hard hitting Boston National outfielder, 
at the top of the National League un
official batting averages. His percentage 
is .409. He leads Hornsby of St. Louis, 
according to these figures, by two points.
Offered a Job.

Chicago, June 30.—Whether Georges 
Carpentier or Jack Dempsey Vears the 
championship belt after next Saturday’s 
meeting at Jersey City, the defeated 
fighter has something to soothe his hurt 
feelings and bruised body.

One of the “big five” packers today 
sent a telegram to Jack and Georges of
fering
party's intelligence department.
Dempsey retain his title, Georges Car
pentier can return to Paris as the 
French representative of the packer.

BUILDING FIGURES.
Building permits, issued here during 

June by James Carieton, city building 
inspector, covered work' valued at $10,- 
000, as compared with $213,000 for June 
1920. This month’s permits were issued 
to David Lynch for a wood dwelling on 
Mount Pleasant, valued at $4,000, and to 
George Burpee for a wood dwelling in 
Holly street, valued at $6,000. Last June 
five permits were issiied. The total for 
the year to date is $100,200, and for the 
first six months of 1920, $523,950. Thirty- 

Montreal June 80—Drowning acci- i one repair permits were also issued this 
dents in Montreal yesterday took a toll month, 
of five lives. Two of the victims were
adults, and three were children. In COLLISION OF CARS,
connection with the death of the lat- A motor car driven by Frederick Wri
ter, two other children were rescued' by liamson collided with another automo- 

, , , . , _. -------- ---------------- fifteen vear old bov bile in Main street last evening. Coiisid-

vï'srîüsrffittrSswsS ' nrnnDT ssrT/rKUT*KtrUK rssRhona Hutchinson; Primrose, Ellen,of age The East End Improvement Helen’s to the adjoining island, lie other car was standing just around the
Joys’School Cliff Street. Hanley; Johnny-Jump-Up, Bernice Hen- League will give them its annual Domin-j Ronde Starting off they held hands,! corner. The moving

Exercises In connection with the cios- neberry; Lily, Dorothy Logan; Butter- i(m Day entertainment -Hie new swings intending to step across from stone to 1 in the rear and drove it some twenty feet
nf of tte boys' school in Cliff street cup, Helen Trainor; Ros^ Catherine , are up> there will be a fine programme , K stone. Part of the way across one along the street. The stationary car »as
vL carried out in St. Vincent’s audi- Coady; Daisy, Dorothy Garey. <rf races, including a relay race of teams, on<9 °f thf ” slipped and the chain was broken, the struck on a spare tire and nm earned
vere cameo nuraber of the Grade H |from different parts of the oty, and af- /EXA partmmU of Mo. :hPLf victims finding themselves on a behind and this saved it from damage.

r^nPaU„M Dialogue, Helen’s Dream: He.e„,Mar- d^T^fpa^ts^t^ ' T -Jg ^ totl Zm^hts^d
g* Pk1=: ^to-dor |to sbare " "e enjoyment of the day. ^= ihe^^Several | wind ^eid. _______________

MS:-, ZZXTv.wm. H= EsKi ONE PART SUSTA^ ^ ^^ ^ ï&f&Zg'ÏZ ^ VISIT.

)ulfand th^eqia1 Joseph Harring- ' enDa’ th^matteTTf H,™ Chin^'co™ S*toe | BarS^

so^g “lie Ish Grave - 'Months of the Year. victed some time ago in the police court =,oudyi?°^.C<^’r ^,d ^1 ^dy of the eldest girl was found and'leave here on Saturday for St John,

Â EHsr— - æzgrsszrzrfisa Kfe.’K/Hfi âft jrjarbrÆSTJSt °
Dialogue Guess What I Have in My June, Gertrude Goguen. jurisdiction, while the fine of $200 or ably on southeastern coast tonight. Fri- 7aded. ^ night ’bv v"lu/teer

’ocket—Two boys of Grade HI., Miss Grade III . toree months was sustained. E. P. day, probably fair; littNe change m tern- from drowning last m^t by JolunteCT
larrington’s room. Festival in which all the O’Toole represented Horn Sec and F. R. perature; moderate ta* tiresh east and rescuers and the trie saving c

Our Navy-Song and dance by boys of A School Festival in which ari the u icw. y Northeast winds. was a close call
Grade H, Miss Cotter’s room. pupils participated. Miss Winifred Taylor, n- v, tne amg,

HD TO DEATH
Tragic Fate of Three Little 

Girls—River Takes Toll of
Five.

The Review has been selling at

Pheltx «off
PherdlnandCHILDREN welcome to

EAST END GROUNDS.
the loser a position in the com- 

ShouldGrade L
twenty years, 

lairman of the board of school trustees, 
resented the Grade XII certificates and 
xtended to them and to the graduates 
hg congratulations of the school board.

I
CARPENTERS IN

TORONTO REFUSE
60 CENTS HOUR

vehicle struck it

Toronto, June 30—At a mass meeting 
called to discuss the contractors’ deci
sion that carpenters’ wages should be 
eighty cents an hour, commencing July 
7, union carpenters last night rejected 
the reduction.

CUT EXPENSES
OF THE CUBAN

GOVERNMENT
Havana, June 30—Cuban government 

$104,000,000 to about $65,000,000. These 
reductions include the elimination of 
government bonuses to public employes, 
cut in war department to $940,000. and 
cut of a million in the treason denaxt-

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, June 30—Sterling exchange 

steady. Demand, 3.723-4; cables, 3.731/ü- 
Canadian dollars 12% per cent discount ment
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THE JUNE BRIDE

DOES THE SITUATION 

MEAN THE LAST OF 

THE LAST CAR CLUB?
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